


In addition to saving our customers 30%-60% on 
their high-end surgical disposable purchases. 
(single-use sterile disposables), we also pay 
premiums for surplus inventory from the follwing 
manufacturers: 

Ethicon - Endo, Harmonic, Mesh, Hemostat, Intercede
Covidien - Endo, Ligasure, Mesh, Trocars
Bard - Mesh, Plugs, Fixation
Arthrex - Anchors, Speedbridges
Intuitive - Endo, Reloads
Hologic - Myosure & Novasure
Medtronic - Aquamantys, Fast-Fix, Grafts, ENT
Arthrocare - Wands

SurgiShop is a third-party distributor of high-end 
surgical disposables. We strive to provide our clients 
with quality, long-dated products in OEM packaging at 
the lowest possible prices. We hope to work with 
facilities in two ways:

1)   Identify high-end surgical disposables that are 
either not on contract or carry weak discounting, and 
then provide 30-60% o� list price on those items. 
Physician preference items (PPI), backorder situations, 
and newly released products are where we can make 
signi�cant impacts on our customer's bottom lines.

2)   Paying industry premiums for in-date high-end 
surgical disposable surplus that would otherwise be 
thrown away or donated. •  All our products are sourced from unused domestic surplus.

•  We do not reprocess, re-sterilize, repackage or alter the product 

in any way. All products are OEM, sterile, and in original packaging.

•  Most of our products have 2-4 years before they expire.

•  All our products are stored in a clean, climate-controlled facility 

are shipped via FedEx and UPS.

What is SurgiShop?

What is the quality of the 
products SurgiShop sells?  



Why buy 
from SurgiShop?

What is SurgiShop's
 return policy?

Our industry-leading return policy.

Custom and bulk pricing.

SurgiShop Customer Rewards Program

We o�er FREE FedEx Ground Shipping on all domestic orders.

Access to more specialty items than most of our competitors.

Anything you buy from SurgiShop can be returned 
for 100% credit towards anything in our warehouse. 
In addition, we will honor our return policy even if the 
product expires on your shelf. 
(Domestic hospitals and surgery centers only)
No restocking fees.
No shipping fees for returns; we will pay to have your 
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